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(Intro music)
Take me out there to that garden
Warm night 42
Hear the phone go cast the word around
Nothing more to do, watch the sunset fall

We roll out we stumble home
Asking how did those stones get so tall
To be a craftsman to be a gatekeeper
Here upon this parapet wall

After midnight  I can’t find my friends
My heart’s going way for one hundred beats
Hear the echoes searchlights closing in
And a candelabra landed at my street
How did the ground get so far away?
How did the ground get so far away?
Who’s gonna catch me,
who’s gonna catch me when I fall?
Lightfall, Lightfall
When I’m falling I’ll see you flame
Lightfall, Lightfall
When I’m falling I’ll see you flame

And they’ll say are you gonna go firewatching
Are you gonna go firewatching
And in the morning beauty will rise

The Old Buttermarket there’s a man with just his 
songs
And he’s got some foolish notion that music can right 
some wrongs
He sings songs of freedom and he sings them loud 
and well
So they carry on down Sun Street through the air to 
Harry’s Bell
And he knows they’re only phosphorus and sodium 
combined
And he knows these aren’t the answers, these days 
aren’t silver-lined
But he sings his songs anyway and he looks and sees 
their flame
And he sings he sings their names

Bert Burden Tom Hoare
George Eastern Joe Wants
Bill Gardiner Alfred Deller
Wanstall And Shaw
Lightfall chorus 

Da da dat 'n da /

Da da dat 'n da /
Da da dat 'n da / Ahs x8

Da da dat 'n da / Ahs x4

Are you gon-na go fire-watch-ing x3 (count 6)
Aah Aah Aah Aah…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
Lightfall lightfall
Da da dat 'n da da da 
Lightfall lightfall
Da da dat 'n da da da

Aah Aah…
…
…beauty will rise will rise
Da da dat 'n da x 8

Bert Burden Tom Hoare
George Eastern Joe Wants
Bill Gardiner Alfred Deller
Wanstall And Shaw
[ Lightfall lightfall / Da da dat 'n da da da ] x 4
Lightfall lightfall




